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OVERVIEW

Created by a team of founders as TrumpCoin in 2016, we are now named FreedomCoin. Our

network is powered by a series of worldwide masternodes which we call Patriot Nodes. These

Patriot Nodes are the computational power behind all of FreedomCoin's capabilities like an army.

Patriot Nodes protect and monitor the network via our Proof-of-Stake (POS) system. Supporters in

FreedomCoin from all over the globe are setting up their own Patriot Node or multiple nodes with

their holdings of FreedomCoin. 5,000 FreedomCoin is needed to start running a Patriot Node.

Owners can store their FreedomCoin either on their personal computer or on the exchange they

purchased them from. By storing coins locally on the provided FreedomCoin wallet with a secure

password, they have the opportunity to earn staking rewards or if they set up a Patriot Node, they

can receive node rewards. FreedomCoin is proudly one of the first Proof-of-Stake Blockchains in

existence. Join the network today!

Staking Wallet options

The FreedomCoin team provides 3 great professionally coded wallets to store your FreedomCoin

locally on your PC as well as a mobile wallet for quick transfers. A Windows version, Apple Mac

and a Linux Ubuntu version. These applications allow you to secure your coins, send and receive

coins, stake them for rewards, and set up and manage your Patriot Nodes. These wallets are an

integral part of the FreedomCoin peer network. Each wallet contains its own copy of the

FreedomCoin blockchain and verifies and secures the transaction chain.

Some important points to remember:

1. Download your FreedomCoin wallet only from the website links. No others are authorized or

secure.

2. Always encrypt your wallet as soon as installed with a password (passphrase). Do not use the

same password in all of your wallets or other secure items. We recommend using a strong,

secure password generator.

3. Never give your password to anyone you don't know or trust. The FreedomCoin team will

never ask for your wallet password.

4. If you have coins in your wallet you can earn rewards from staking. Click the unlock option

under the Settings Menu and enter your password. Make sure the 'For staking only' box is

checked.



5. Do not send or receive any coins from your wallet until it is completely synchronized with the

rest of the blockchain. They will not show until the chain is completed. Keep your wallet open and

online as much as you can. This allows it to keep current with the blockchain and allows staking.

6. Become familiar with the menu options at the top of the wallet. Backup your wallet file as

regularly as possible especially if you are transferring coins in-out regularly. You can manually

copy the wallet.dat file from the install folder or use the menu option under File>Backup Wallet.

Save the file to a secure location preferably off your computer such as a thumb drive or external

source.

Mobile Wallet: https://wallet.freedomcoin.global/

PC Wallets:

Windows:, MAC,  Linux, and Blockchain Bootstrap:

https://github.com/FreedomCoin-Project/FreedomCoin-Core/releases

Staking New Coins With FreedomCoin (Proof of Stake Mining)

It’s never been easier to mine coins on any blockchain when you do it with FreedcomCoin

Patriots. Anyone can easily mint/mine/stake new FreedomCoins. There is no minimum coin

amount required and staking can earn significant returns. Stakers of FreedomCoin can manage

their holdings within a FreedomCoin wallet. They are responsible for securing the Patriot network

and are vital to its success. The more coins you hold in your staking wallet, the more network

“hashpower” you have to mint new coins.

FREED coin amount Needed: No Minimum / 2000 recommended for staking

Block Reward Split: 30%

Stake your FreedomCoin today and support our Patriots!

https://wallet.freedomcoin.global/
https://github.com/FreedomCoin-Project/FreedomCoin-Core/releases


Patriot Nodes

Patriot Nodes are the computational backbone of the FreedomCoin network. Masternodes

monitor and verify the FreedomCoin blockchain providing integrity and security for all users of

the service. Owners of Patriot Nodes also earn a substantial portion of the block reward. Check

with admins to find out what our current block reward per block is.

FreedomCoin amount Required to create a node: 5,000

Block Reward Split: 70%

Get your Patriot Node today and become a Patriot of FreedomCoin.

SPECIFICATIONS

Symbol FREED

Algorithm Proof-of-Stake (QUARK)

Global Supply 18 Million

Block Reward Patriot Node - 70%
Stakers - 30%

Block Time 60 seconds

Transaction Fee .0001 Coin/KB

Transaction Confirmations 5

Confirmations for Minting 90

Seed Node 1 seed1.freedomcoin.global

Seed Node 2 167.86.84.129

Seed Node 3 96.82.200.49

Minimum Staking Age 8 Hours

Patriot Node Collateral 5,000 FREED

Website www.freedomcoin.global



LISTED

The Patriot Exchange: https://trade.patriotexchange.net/trade/freed-usdt

Pairs: (FREED/USDT) (FREED/PATX)

Southxchange: https://main.southxchange.com/Market/Book/FREED/BTC

Pairs: (FREED/BTC) (FREED/LTC)

BTCPOP: https://btcpop.co/Exchange/freed

Pairs: (FREED/BTC)

Vindax: https://www.vindax.com/exchange-base.html?symbol=FREED_BTC

Blockchain Explorer

https://chainz.cryptoid.info/freed/#

Social Media Links

Gab: https://gab.com/freedomcoinww

GETTR: https://gettr.com/user/freedomcoin

Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/r/freedomcoin/

https://trade.patriotexchange.net/trade/trump-usdt
https://main.southxchange.com/Market/Book/FREED/BTC
https://btcpop.co/Exchange/TRUMP
https://www.vindax.com/exchange-base.html?symbol=FREED_BTC
https://chainz.cryptoid.info/freed/#
https://gab.com/freedomcoinww
https://gettr.com/user/freedomcoin
https://www.reddit.com/r/freedomcoin/


Twitter: https://twitter.com/FreedomcoinWW?t=jo3ikmQx74iMiKuMIiurgg&s=09

Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/381222165897329/?ref=share

Telegram: https://t.me/FreedomcoinWorldWide

Discord: https://discord.com/invite/KkK5Pdg

Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/freedomcoinww/

Youtube:https://youtube.com/channel/UC8Px2_nEYFKLaJfXVf4M6tw

Parler: https://parler.com/Freedomcoin

Wehubspace: https://wehubspace.com/pages/Freedomcoin

GitHub

https://github.com/FreedomCoin-Project

FreedomCoin Testimonials:

https://freedomcoin.global/testimonials

https://twitter.com/FreedomcoinWW?t=jo3ikmQx74iMiKuMIiurgg&s=09
https://www.facebook.com/groups/381222165897329/?ref=share
https://t.me/FreedomcoinWorldWide
https://discord.com/invite/KkK5Pdg
http://www.instagram.com/freedomcoinww/
https://youtube.com/channel/UC8Px2_nEYFKLaJfXVf4M6tw
https://parler.com/Freedomcoin
https://wehubspace.com/pages/Freedomcoin
https://github.com/FreedomCoin-Project
https://freedomcoin.global/testimonials


FreedomCoins Purpose

FreedomCoin Worldwide, a Cryptocurrency project that was established in 2016 inside the USA

and now has a global reach. We are a digital Cryptocurrency for conservatives around the world.

We are accelerating our push to increase awareness to all Patriotic Americans that want to get

involved with Cryptocurrency but want to limit their risk of losses by working only with other

Patriots. We here at FreedomCoin are working hard to create a stable crypto that will hold and

enjoy gains while doing it with other Patriots around the world. Unlike Bitcoin, our mining

algorithm does not require dedicated hardware or expensive electricity, only a simple everyday

PC or Mac, due to our cutting edge "Proof Of Stake" mining algorithm that all major crypto's are

looking to move to. We are first to market in 2016 with the Proof of Stake Technology that all

other Cryptocurrencies are trying to mimic due to the lower resource and power consumption.

We are years ahead of our peers in crypto and we are catching on fast. This is very exciting.

Anyone with a laptop or desktop can join our Patriot Node network and get involved with mining

new coins and processing transactions on the network. Patriots will collect new coins while you

grow your wealth, also increasing the use case and value of each coin.

We are very excited as we bring this to new people and communities around the world on board

at an affordable price for crypto. Conservatives need to show their strength when we work

together and support our common values using a crypto designed for Patriots around the World.

We have a huge international membership and our US operations are still small but growing fast.

Again, we are not a newly created cryptocurrency, we have over 1.39 Million blocks in our own

native blockchain, transactions and fees have no additional charges unlike Ether tokens and

Bitcoin is just too expensive to use everyday.  FreedomCoin is a perfect fit for Patriots around the

world; our transactions are extremely cost effective at less than .001 of a penny per transaction.

We are traded on the open market with Bitcoin, Litecoin, and USDT.

FreedomCoin is the answer to crypto that Patriots have been searching for. We are ready to be

the choice of Patriots inside and outside the United States.

#FreedomCoin - Globally accepted where freedom still exists.


